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CANEGROWERS Burdekin Ltd Newsletter Edition 2018/12 Distributed: Friday 13 July 2018   

Congratulations Tiffany  
CANEGROWERS Burdekin wish to congratulate Payroll Officer Tiffany 

Giardina and her husband Peter on the birth of their son Jai Benjamin. 

Jai was born on Thursday 14th June weighing 7 lb 6oz, mother and baby 

are doing well.  Older sister Evie is thrilled with her baby brother. 

While Tiffany is on maternity leave Anita Swindley will be filling in for 

Tiffany’s payroll duties, being supervised by long term staff member and 

individual BAS Agent Michelle Andrews. 

Anita is very familiar with the cane industry, growing up on a cane farm 

and becoming a farmer herself until recently and she provides 

bookkeeping services to local businesses and farmers. 

Anita has many years experience in bookkeeping and payroll and keeps 

up to date with continuing changes to payroll. 

If you would like information on our payroll services Anita can be 

contacted on 47903600 or by email anita_swindley@canegrowers.com.au 

Bumper Thai crop hits 
premiums 
By Ginette Barrett, QSL Treasury Manager 

In years gone by Queensland producers of raw sugar could always rely on a premium above the ICE 11 price which was roughly 

in line with our ability to deliver high-quality raw sugar into our most-valued markets in Asia at a more competitive rate than our 

largest competitor, Brazil.  

This competitiveness was primarily driven by our freight advantage. In simple terms, the stronger the freight market the more 

competitive Queensland raw sugar exporters could be, given our vessels spend fewer days on the water sailing to the Far East 

than a similar vessel sailing from Brazil. This freight advantage is often referred to as the ‘Far East Premium’. 

Over the past 12 months the cost of freighting bulk cargoes to our traditional markets such as Korea, Japan, Indonesia and other 

Asian ports has increased, so given our sailing time is shorter, our competitive advantage into these markets compared to our 

Brazilian counterparts has improved.  

However, in conjunction with the rising freight market seen over the past couple of years, Thai sugar cane production has reached 

record levels. So while we continue to hold a freight advantage over Brazilian exporters, unfortunately the Thai exporters hold a 

similar advantage over Queensland exporters for the exact same reason, as their sailing time is less than half of ours to our 

traditional markets.  

Continuing reading the QSL Market Update here. 

QSL’s final payment for 2017 is scheduled to be made on       

Friday 20 July 

http://www.qsl.com.au/sites/default/files/QSLMarketUpdate-Premiums-20180710.pdf
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Crushing Stats 
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Harvest Management 
Group Meeting 
The first meeting of the group for 2018 season was held last 

Tuesday 3rd July. 

As per past seasons the meeting was attended by grower 

representatives and the relevant Wilmar managers and 

officers.  CANEGROWERS Burdekin members were 

represented by General Manager Wayne Smith and director 

Sib Torrisi. 

An agenda prepared by Wilmar Cane Supply Manager Peter 

Luke was presented prior to the meeting commencement for 

all attendees to comment on and amend or add to if required. 

At the commencement Peter outlined the staffing changes to 

the Wilmar Cane Supply & Transport team as follows: 

• Ray Reid – Acting Transport Manager 

• Jason Jeffery – Senior Officer Kalamia 

• Warren Mcdonald – Senior Officer Invicta 

• Shane Feeney – Logistics Officer Pioneer 

The 2018 roster and contact phone numbers for all Wilmar 

Burdekin Logistics Officer has now been finalised and made 

available to each of the grower representative managers. 

Logistics officers for each mill area provided comments on the 

harvest equity and the reasons for those groups that may be 

behind such as roster, estimate variation or mill locos out of 

service .  As it is still fairly early in the new season no decisive 

action was considered to be required. 

There were several safety issues presented to the meeting that 

require more awareness from drivers operating around the 

cane rail network and delivery sidings.  Wilmar also informed 

the meeting of several incidents involving the derailments of 

locos and bins. 

Wilmar have also been conducting audits to ensure that 

operators and drivers are compliant in having the appropriate 

siding induction in place. 

Wilmar Burdekin Operations Manager Paul Turnbull provided a 

mills production update presentation for the first three week of 

the season.  The regional mills performance indicates that the 

Burdekin overall is slightly ahead of the budget forecast on 

tonnes with the crushing rates for Invicta and Inkerman mills 

being behind whilst Pioneer and Kalamia are ahead.  

Paul’s presentation containing throughputs, crushing rates, 

major stops and major capital commissioning of each mill in 

the Burdekin can be viewed and analysed by clicking here. 

Cleaning stops scheduled for the coming week will be at 

Inkerman on Tuesday 17th July. 

The next meeting of the group will be held on Tuesday 24th 

July.  

Smartcane BMP 
Progress Update 

BMP facilitators Terry Granshaw and 

Jasmine Connolly attended the CBL 

Board meeting on Wednesday to 

provide an update on the progress of 

Smartcane BMP program uptake. 

Almost two thirds of the Burdekin 

cane production area (90,000 

hectares) has now done the initial 

preliminary self assessment stage 

required before progressing towards 

accreditation.  There is also now 

almost a third of the cane production 

area that is either accredited or about 

to be accredited. 

Terry and Jasmine also presented the easy to use and 

understand templates that have been developed and 

produced to simplify the self assessment process and to assist 

towards eventual accreditation. 

Smartcane BMP workshops are conducted by either Terry or 

Jasmine every second Monday; the next workshop will be held 

on 16th July – see the notice in this newsletter for Terry or 

Jasmine’s contact details.    

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/Wilmar%20Sugar%20-%20HMG%20BKN%20Update%20030718.pdf
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Drop In Fuels Update 

Mercurius CEO Karl Seck accompanied by QUT Senior 

Engineer & Research Fellow Darryn Rackemann presented an 

update to directors and management of CANEGROWERS 

Burdekin two weeks ago. 

Mercurius CFO Michael Vevera had previously sought feedback 

from CBL directors when he presented an overview of the 

REACH technology in April. 

The update included an estimate of the returns to growers for 

the supply of cane that would be required in utilising the REACH 

cellulosic biofuel technology to produce what is described as a 

drop in fuel which is aimed at the heavy transport and aviation 

fuels sector. 

Karl also outlined an estimate of the funding required to advance 

the technology through the stages of validation, pilot then 

demonstration plant, then to commercialisation.  

Whilst in the Burdekin Karl presented for Mercurius at the Growing Renewable Fuels in Regional Qld information event held at the 

Burdekin Theatre last month which was organised and co-sponsored by QRFA and Burdekin Shire Council. 

The presentations slides from this event can be viewed by clicking here. 

Mercurius CEO Karl Seck presenting at the Burdekin Shire Council’s 

'Growing Renewable Fuels in North Qld - Project Opportunities & 

Development'  

ACCC finds the inevitable but when do farmers 
see action?  
The Australian Competition and Consumer Commission (ACCC) 

released its final report into the retail electricity pricing inquiry 

today again highlighting a broken energy system. 

The ACCC report Restoring Electricity Affordability & Australia’s 

Competitive Advantage largely tells farmers what they already 

know, higher prices have placed enormous strain on business 

viability and the current situation is unsustainable. 

Queensland Farmers’ Federation President Stuart Armitage said 

farmers want to know what is going to change and when they will 

see affordable energy prices. 

“While the ACCC acknowledged the lowering of network prices from their peak in 2017 and increased retail competition leading to 

limited price decreases and some reduction in network tariffs, there has been no real or demonstrable decrease in Queensland ’s 

farmers electricity bills,” Mr Armitage said. 

“According to the Australian Energy Regulator, there was an 82% increase in the number of small businesses disconnected by 

Ergon Retail last financial year. This comes as no surprise with some farmers on the receiving end of electricity cost increases of 

more than 200% in 10, while CPI has increased by just 24% over the same period.” 

“And based on current state government policy and tariff offerings, many regional customers face further bill increases in excess 

of 50% when they are forced on to standard business demand-based tariffs in less than two years.” 

“QFF welcomes the ACCC’s recommendations that the COAG Energy Council consider a NEM-wide approach to standalone 

systems and that Queensland write-down the Regulated Asset Base (RAB) on the state’s transmission and distribution networks.” 

“These recommendations would likely have a positive impact on regional businesses, including the agriculture sector.” 

“However, for this to occur, the report needs teeth and support from State Government. This support, and changes to regulatory 

structures, policies and budgets occur, cannot happen soon enough for Queensland’s agricultural sector.” 

“If action is not taken, unsustainable electricity price increases and lagging productivity will result in more expensive food and fibre 

and a loss of international competitiveness.” 

http://files.canegrowers.com.au/Burdekin/canenewslinks/QRFA-Ayr-Burdekin-Event-Speaker-Presentations-280618.pdf
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/UKyFCvl0KNTW5QJfEOZCH?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/UKyFCvl0KNTW5QJfEOZCH?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
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Travel and Learning 
Awards: broadening 
the skills and 
capability of the 
Australian sugarcane 
industry 
Applications are open for the Sugar Industry Travel and 

Learning Awards (STLA) through Sugar Research 

Australia (SRA). 

The STLA offer successful applicants up to $7,500 for an 

individual award or $10,000 towards a workshop or event. 

These awards encourage innovative thinking and activities 

that can clearly demonstrate benefits to the Australian 

sugarcane industry. The activity should be aligned with 

the outcomes and strategies of the current SRA strategic 

plan. 

The STLA are part of SRA’s investment in building the 

Australian sugarcane industry’s knowledge and capability. 

Dr Michael O’Shea, General Manager of the Research 

Funding Unit, said SRA was seeking applications for 

innovative learning ideas. 

“The awards cover a range of possible activities that will 

deliver benefits throughout the Australian sugarcane 

industry,” Dr O’Shea said.  “This includes, for example, 

skills-development activities that could include visiting 

farm trials and assessing new farming methods, visiting 

the growing or processing sectors of other agricultural 

industries, conference or workshop attendance, and then 

sharing this information back with industry via an adoption 

activity. 

“These awards are on offer to all industry participants, 

including growers, millers, and service providers including 

researchers.” 

The Awards recognise that it is crucial that the Australian 

sugarcane industry continue to develop its skills and 

expertise, which includes looking at other industries and 

other countries to generate new ideas and innovation. 

“SRA is committed to investing in research that can be 

adopted on farm or in the mill, providing a tangible 

outcome for sugarcane growers and millers. All 

applications will be assessed in that context of their 

benefit to the industry,” Dr O’Shea said. 

Applications close August 31, 2018. 

SRA appoints Mr Barry 
Dun as new Executive 
Manager  
Sugar Research Australia (SRA) has announced the appointment 

of Mr Barry Dun as Executive Manager, Operations. 

Mr Dun comes to the role with extensive sugar industry and 

management experience, including as a former General Manager 

of Tully Sugar Limited, where he oversaw the processing of large 

and record crops in the region in recent years. 

“He has a Bachelor of Engineering and qualifications in health & 

safety, and strong IT skills. Barry also brings a strong commercial 

focus, a deep understanding of the industry, and is respected by 

our grower and miller members,” SRA CEO Mr Fisher said.  Mr 

Dun is also a Graduate member of the Australian Institute of 

Company Directors. 

Mr Fisher said that Mr Dun also has a passion for research, 

development and adoption through his contribution to the SRA 

Milling Research Advisory Committee (MRAC).  

“As the Executive Manager, Operations, Mr Dun will be 

responsible for SRA’s health, safety and environment, human 

resources, information technology, and asset management.  

“These functions, including our research stations throughout the 

industry, are vital to seeing SRA continue to provide research, 

development and adoption activities for Australian sugarcane 

growers and millers.” 

Mr Dun said he was looking forward to joining SRA in a position 

that supported research and development and that matched his 

skillset. 

“We welcome Barry to the SRA team, and he will commence work 

on August 6, based at our Tully research station. This is part of a 

deliberate strategy to have more of our Executive Team based in 

our regions to not only support our staff, but to have even better 

linkages with our members,” Mr Fisher said.  
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

Executive Comment 
✓ Australian Sugar Alliance (ASA) Board meeting preparation and attendance.  The focus of the ASA meeting was discussions 

around industry good funding agreement, further development in trade strategy and the challenges with India and Pakistan 
trade policy and SRA updates on proposed constitutional changes. 

✓ Attendance at a BDO/Courier Mail boardroom lunch and meeting to discuss – AgTech development and the role technology, 
data and associated adaptations, including block chain will have on agricultural productivity. 

✓ Various Sugar Code of Conduct meetings to prepare both public responses and internal submission in response to the 
announcement that the code review has commenced. 

  

Smartcane BMP 
✓ Met with Dr Peter Thorburn to discuss spatial data platforms that may be suitable for digital record keeping.  
  

Biosecurity  
✓ Met with SRA and ASMC to plan two industry training events on the Emergency Plant Pest Response Deed (EPPRD).   
  

Reef Alliance 
✓ Attended Reef Alliance meeting at Greening Australia.  

✓ The meeting included a presentation on Reef Credits from Terrain NRM as part of the Major Integrated Project (MIP); a vision 
from Greening Australia on the value of the Great Barrier Reef; and a discussion on the strategy for Reef Alliance going 
forward. 

✓ A strategic planning session is being planned to further the discussion.  
   

ISO mid-year Conference 2019 
✓ With Australia taking up the Chair of the ISO in November this year, the ISO mid-2019 meeting will be held in Australia.   

✓ Current planning is for the meeting to be held in Cairns in June 2019.  

✓ CANEGROWERS is a member of the DAWR led organising Committee. The Committee has settled on sustainability as the 
conference theme. 

  

National Energy Guarantee 
✓ With a lead role in the development of NFF’s submission to the Federal NEG review, CANEGROWERS has joined other 

agricultural industries emphasising the importance of the emissions reduction target not either adversely affecting the price of 
electricity or imposing unsustainably high emissions reduction targets on the farm sector. 

  

Global Sugar Alliance  
✓ Preparations are well in hand for the July meeting of the Taskforce examining the WTO issue related to India, Pakistan and 

EU subsidies. 
  

Electricity  
✓ In pursuit of an improved tariff structure for food and fibre production, CANEGROWERS contributed to the Energy 

Queensland consumer consultation on tariffs.   

✓ Participated in the Energy Queensland ‘Deep Dives’ into costs for Ergon and Energex as part of its regulatory review 
processes. 

✓ Wrote to Minister Lynham detailing concerns arising from the Sapere report into Ergon and Energex network tariffs. 

✓ Participated in the NFF Climate and Energy Policy meeting providing input to its submission on the national energy guarantee 
(NEG). 

  

Sugar Industry Code of Conduct  
✓ The review of the federal Code has been announced. CANEGROWERS, ACFA, QSL and BDCG, working together have 

engaged Synergy to assist with the preparation of a submission in support of the Code’s continuation. 
  

 Rural Jobs and Skills Alliance 
✓ CANEGROWERS provided feedback on the RJSA draft strategic plans for the continuation of the project. The strategic plan 

should be finalised at the next RJSA meeting. 
  

National Heavy Vehicle Regulator (NHVR) – Agricultural Industry Operators Group 
✓ CANEGROWERS attended the NHVR Ag industry operators group meeting. The main issue was the progress of the 

harmonised Agricultural Vehicle National notice. There are still issues between NHVR and Queensland Transport and Main 
Roads on some of the detail. 

✓ NHVR will provide the members of the operating group and the National Farmers Federation transport working group with 
draft agricultural vehicle National Notice by the 12th July 2018. The jurisdictions will meet on 27 July 2018 with the objective 
of agreeing to the outstanding issues. 
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CANEGROWERS Queensland … taking up the 
fight on all issues affecting cane farmers  

Farm Input and Research Committee (FI&R Committee) 
✓ A FI&R committee meeting was held and the following issues discussed: 

 An update from Ian McBean, the recently appointed SRA Executive Manager – Regional Delivery, on the progress and 
plans for the implementation of the SRA strategy for industry led adoption activities in the sugar industry. 

 Fibre quality parameters for the selection and release of varieties with the upcoming SRA workshop on 17 July 2018. 

 Progress on the national notice for agricultural vehicles. 

 NIR progress for pattern approval to National Measurement Institute. 
 

Bio-futures 

✓ CANEGROWERS attended a follow-up presentation to CANEGROWERS Burdekin by Mercurius Biorefining on the REACH 
technology and possible models to produce diesel and jet fuel. This follows a number of meetings with the Farm Input and 
Research Committee. 

✓ This was followed by a workshop organised by the Queensland Renewable Fuels Association and the Burdekin Shire Council 
on growing renewable fuels in regional Queensland. 

 

Six Easy Steps Tool Box Meeting 

✓ CANEGROWERS and SRA organised the kick-off meeting for the SRA funded project on decision support tools to support 
the SIX EASY STEPS TOOLBOX. 

✓ The TOOLBOX will contain practical guidance for growers to refine nutrient management practices based on evidence from 
industry research projects. These tools fit within steps five and six of the SIX EASY STEPS and will assist growers and 
advisors to develop nutrient management plans that are specific to their farms. 

✓ The Technical Working group for the project met and discussed the layout/form of the tool box modules and which subject will 
be developed and delivered first. 

✓ The meeting proposed ideas of the project framework, timelines and discussed concepts of what the first tools could look like. 
  
 

National Landcare Program Smart Farming Partnerships  
✓ CANEGROWERS has been granted $2.246 M under the National Landcare Program Smart Farming Partnerships initiative 

funding round one.  

✓ The Project, Enhancing the traceability of sustainably grown Australian sugar to improve access to international markets 
using blockchain technology, will improve the visibility of Australia’s sustainably-produced sugar. 

✓ The objective of the project is to gain recognition for growers producing sugar sustainably under the industry best 
management practice program, Smartcane BMP.  

First AgMAC 
meeting sets 
agriculture agenda  
Queensland farmers and their communities are one step closer to achieving a vision for the future of agriculture in the state 

following the inaugural meeting of the Agricultural Ministerial Advisory Council (AgMAC) in Brisbane this morning. 

Queensland Farmers’ Federation (QFF) President Stuart Armitage said QFF and industry members were looking forward to 

further engaging with government to progress and resolve agricultural issues. 

“QFF has been advocating for AgMAC to be established for some time and welcomes today’s meeting as a positive first step in 

addressing and genuinely working through issues the sector is facing,” Mr Armitage said. 

“Many of the issues impacting on agriculture are complex, with various competing policy priorities and objectives.” 

“AgMAC provides a forum to address these cross-portfolio challenges and progress some critical competitiveness and 

productivity issues, as well as exciting growth opportunities within the agriculture sector.” 

“There is also a real need for long term orientation and investment to drive a more competitive and sustainable system.” 

“AgMAC has the opportunity to re-establish the agricultural sector as a strategic economic pillar and provide the best outcomes 

for agriculture going forward to benefit all Queenslanders.” 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/m0BCCr8DyJTAYgyCLEylj?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
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Pricing information 

Growers can monitor QSL pool performance via the Price Pool Matrices 

published on the QSL website (www.qsl.com.au). This information is updated 

regularly and provides a sense of how the QSL-managed pools are performing 

over the current season.   

Crop Year  Indicative Price Movement  

2018 Season 339.03 -5.66 

2019 Season 369.38 -4.47 

2020 Season 390.82 -4.58 

Calculation using ICE Closing Prices or equivalent Bank Swap Rates and 

prevailing AUD/USD exchange rates 

Refer to https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au for additional Pricing 

Information and trends 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

QSL Harvest Pool $365 

QSL Actively Managed Pool $355 

QSL Early Start Actively Managed Pool $357 

QSL Guaranteed Floor Pool $337 

QSL US Quota Pool $564 

QSL 2-season Forward Pool  $394 

Advance Rates are based on a grower's individual estimated final sugar price. 

For more information growers can access Wilmar's monthly Pool Reports, 

Allocation Account Amount Reports, their applicable Advance Finance Charge 

via the reporting page of the Pricing and Payments 

section of the GrowerWeb. The cashflow forecast tool is also available in the 

Pricing & Payments section.  

Default  
Default 

Advances 

Cash on delivery 

Advances 

Default 

Pricing 

Indicative 

price 

Jun -17 65% 90%  

20 Jul 17 65% 90%  

17 Aug 17 65% 90%  

21 Sep 17 67.5% 90%  

19 Oct 17 70% 90%  

16 Nov 17 72.5% 90%  

21 Dec 17 75% 90%  

18 Jan 18 80% 90%  

15 Feb 18 85% 90%  

15 Mar 18 90% 90% 357 

19 Apr 18 92.50% 92.5% 363 

17 May 18 95% 95% 373 

21 Jun 18 97.5% 97.5% 383 

Jul -18 100% 100% 393 

Wilmar Indicative Future Sugar Prices 

as at 13 July 2018 

2017 Season Advances Schedule 

As at 15 June 2018 

QSL Indicative ICE 11 prices 

The figures quoted above are indicative of available ICE 11 prices as at the current date 

and reflect the weighted average AUD/mt price. The prices have been adjusted to include 

Over-the-Counter (OTC) margin fees charged by banking institutions and, therefore, may 

differ from daily prices quoted by the ICE #11 Exchange and/or other Marketers of Growers’ 

Economic Interest in Sugar (GEI Sugar). Values also do not account for any adjustments 

resulting from local grower-miller pricing arrangements.  For more information, view the 

latest QSL Market Snapshot here. 

Estimated QSL 2018 Pool Prices 

As at 29 June 2018 

2017 Season Advances 

Schedule 

As at 31 May 2018 

 

Applicable 

from 

Forward 

Pricing 

Default 

Pools % 

Rate 

Default 

Pricing 

Indicative 

price 

Initial 60% 60% 252.08 

24 Aug 17 70% 70% 305.64 

19 Oct 17 72.5% 72.5% 309.12 

14 Dec 17 90% 75% 336.99 

25 Jan 18 90% 80% 355.98 

22 Feb 18 90% 85% 361.05 

22 Mar 18 90% 87.5% 372.40 

19 Apr 18 90% 90% 381.18 

17 May 18 95% 95% 401.48 

21 Jun 18 97.5% 97.5% 412.49 

20 July 18 100% 100% 423 

Percentage rate approved by QSL Board 

The program above is indicative only in its entirety and should not be taken as a 

commitment by QSL with regard to either the advance rate or date of increase. 

The program may change during the season depending on movements in the 

marketing and shipping plans, sugar price and currency movements and timing 

of cash flows. Suppliers’ positions in relation to any pricing elections may also 

impact the timing and size of advance payments. 

Confirmed 

 Net pool price 

($/Tonne IPS) 

Wilmar Production Risk Pool $377 

Wilmar Managed Pool $462 

Wilmar US Quota Pool $655 

Estimated Wilmar 2018 Pool Prices 

As at 29 June 2018 

Gross Pool Prices are an estimate based on the tonnes hedged and current market price (as at 

the last business day of the month) for unhedged tonnage. 

Allocation Account Amounts begin the season as estimates and are reviewed and updated on 

a monthly basis as actual premiums and costs are known. 

For the 2018 Season Production Risk Pool we forecast that the quantity of sugar in the Pool 

exceeds the downside risk to the crop (i.e. at the commencement of the Season, the Pool is 

greater than 30% of total estimated PPA sugar). Accordingly the Pool Manager has 

commenced pricing that portion of the Pool that exceeds this downside risk to the crop. 

The monthly pool price report is available on the Wilmar grower web 

https://www.wilmarsugarmills.com.au
http://cp.mcafee.com/d/avndzhJ5wQsCzAQsTjd7a9EVdTdFEFIfcf9IICQQkS7C7ANPxJd5dxVxVdBwSCyCVssUCZsSHaNfPP_5twx7P50lrouhzkNYqsLSJCXr3OcqCfzjB-RISVpAwUUqen-LPbb0VBZPHTbFIzzhPPXXzP2t-EyCJtdmUVPBgY-F6lK1FJUSyOrKrKr01yR3-rEDNYGjbGX3ifEYLAUXoHBzVmaACPAnn44T4ZjttI-g7441
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Indicative 

Advances Program 

- 2018 Season 

The program abnove is indicative only in its entirety and should 

not be taken as a commitment by QSL with regard to either the 

advance rate or date of increase. 
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1. Long-term planning is necessary to ensure the best 
agricultural land remains available for food, fibre, foliage 
and increasing fuel production. This land is rare and 
irreplaceable, and we must stop taking it for granted. 
QFF’s QCL column HERE.  

2. Last week marked two years until the end of transitional 
and obsolete electricity tariffs. From 1 July 2020, many of 
the tariffs that were specifically designed to meet 
agricultural needs will be phased out. QFF media 
statement HERE.  

3. The latest Reef Alliance: ‘Reliable Five’ is now available. 
Stay up-to-date with the latest reef news and events 
including cane growers and their innovative farming 
practices, the Reef Extension Practitioners Forum and the 
Great Barrier Reef Restoration Symposium. More HERE.  

4. The Australian Government is conducting the 2018 
Regional Telecommunications Review. Have your say 
about telecommunications services in rural, regional and 
remote Australia by completing this SURVEY, making an 
online submission HERE or attending a community 
consultation meeting HERE.  

5. Only 3% of Queenslanders work on farms, but more than 
30% of workplace deaths happen on them. To improve on
-farm safety, Work Place Health and Safety Queensland 
would like to know what you think about agriculture safety 
in Queensland. Share your thoughts HERE.  

6. Nominations are now open for the 2018 Australian Farmer 
of the Year Awards to celebrate and applaud the 
outstanding achievements of those making a significant 
contribution to Australian Agriculture. Apply now HERE.  

7. Agricultural insurance is one underdeveloped risk 
management option, particularly in Queensland, that could 
play a greater role in helping farmers manage weather-
related risks, such as drought. Read QFF’s QCL column 
HERE.  

8. The QFF-led Rural Jobs and Skills Alliance (RJSA) and its 
Pilot Agricultural Capacity Building Program, together with 
the Reef Alliance and supported by the Queensland and 
Australian Governments, are hosting a forum for reef 
extension practitioners in Townsville. Details HERE.  

9. Grants of up to $100,000 are on the table for eligible food 
businesses that are ready to export their produce 
overseas as part of the Growing Queensland’s Food 
Exports grants program, applications are now open. More 
information HERE.  

10. The Queensland Law Society (QLS) has compiled some 
useful information about land access options for landholders. 
Alternatively, the Land Court‘s Alternative Dispute Resolution 
(ADR) Panel can resolve disputes without a hearing. See HERE 
for more information.  

Smartcane BMP self-
assessment workshops 
BMP self-assessment workshops will be held fortnightly on 

Monday mornings (9 –11 am) with the next meeting scheduled 

July 16. 

The self-assessment is the first step towards BMP 

accreditation.  Growers who have completed the self-

assessment and would like to continue on to accreditation 

should also contact Terry or Jasmine. 

Please RSVP to: 

Terry Granshaw - 0437 553 149 

Jasmine Connolly - 0438 934 601 

Terry Granshaw 
0437 553 149 

tgranshaw@bps.net.au 

QFF is a federation that represents the interests of peak and 

national agriculture industry organisations which in turn 

represent more than 13,000 primary producers across the state. 

CANEGROWERS is a major commodity member of QFF. 

IrrigWeb workshops 
IrrigWeb workshops will be held fortnightly on Thursday 

mornings (9 - 11 am) with the next meeting scheduled July 19. 

Workshops will cover:  setting up a farm and paddocks; 

determining the irrigation point; and entering irrigation 

information. 

You will need an internet capable laptop or tablet.  Phones are 

suitable for recording irrigation events but their screens are too 

small for the initial setup.  If you don’t have a laptop or tablet 

please let us know so we can organise one. 

Please RSVP to Marian Davis - 0428 927 079. 

Jasmine Connolly 
0438 934 601 

jconnolly@bps.net.au 

https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/EC3TCoVzpDsX15ETGmSej?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/6OcjCp8ArETzJqmSOlNsZ?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/zP9pCq7BwGsOxnZH0K5Mu?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/Fa5cCyoNQ0INQKZCJdH2X?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
https://protect-au.mimecast.com/s/OQl3CzvOVRuRyE6h3dK1K?domain=rgc.us6.list-manage.com
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Contact Us 

HEAD OFFICE 

141 Young Street, Ayr 

bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

Office Hours Mon - Thurs: 9am - 5pm   

Fri:  9am - 3pm                                                                                                    

4790 3600  

CANEGROWERS Hall  

68 Tenth Street, Home Hill 

 

Wayne Smith General Manager 0428 834 802 

4790 3604 

Michelle Andrews 
 

Manager: Finance & Admin 4790 3602 

Tiffany Giardina Payroll & Administration 4790 3601 

Racheal Olsen Solaris Insurance  Brokers 

Manager 
racheal_olsen@solarisinsurance.com.au 

4790 3606 

0408 638 518 

Email address:  firstname_lastname@canegrowers.com.au 

DIRECTORS  

Phil Marano 

Chair 

marano@bigpond.com 0404 004 371 

Owen Menkens 

Deputy Chair 

owen_menkens@hotmail.com 0409 480 179 

Steven Pilla spilla8@bigpond.com.au 0417 071 861 

Roger Piva rogerdpiva@gmail.com 0429 483 815 

Sib Torrisi sibbyt58@bigpond.com 0429 827 196 

Greg Rossato greg_rossato@outlook.com 0418 713 563 

canenews  is read by the majority of Burdekin cane 

farmers and their families in the Burdekin.  Copies 

are also circulated to all CANEGROWERS Offices, 

businesses, industry, politicians, Government 

Agencies and members of the community. 

 

Published Fortnightly by: 

CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited 

 

ABN:    43 114 632 325 

Postal Address:   PO Box 933,  AYR  QLD  4807 

Telephone:   (07) 4790 3600 

Facsimile:   (07) 4783 4914 

Email:    bdk@canegrowers.com.au 

 

Please direct all advertising enquiries and materials 

to the above. 

Disclaimer 

In this disclaimer a reference to “CBL ”, “we”, “us” or “our” 

means CANEGROWERS Burdekin Limited and our 

directors, officers, agents and employees. This newsletter 

has been compiled in good faith by CBL . Although we do 

our very best to present information that is correct and 

accurate, we make no warranties, guarantees or 

representations about the suitability, reliability, currency or 

accuracy of the information we present in this newsletter, 

for any purposes. 

Subject to any terms implied by law and which cannot be 

excluded, we accept no responsibility for any loss, 

damage, cost or expense incurred by you as a result of 

the use of, or reliance on, any materials and information 

appearing in this newsletter. You, the user, accept sole 

responsibility and risk associated with the use and results 

of the information appearing in this newsletter, and you 

agree that we will not be liable for any loss or damage 

whatsoever (including through negligence) arising out of, 

or in connection with the use of this newsletter. We 

recommend that you contact CBL before acting on any 

information provided in this newsletter. 

Burdekin Cane Auditors—Workplace Coordinators 

Site Name Email Phone 

Invicta Ray Collinson ray@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 9153 

Kalamia Geraldine Cantarella geraldine@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4783 0319 

Pioneer Sue Wright sue@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 5346 

Inkerman Mark Saunders mark@burdekincaneaudit.com.au 4782 1020 


